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ABSTRACT 

This study examined the developmental role of creativity on 

vocational and avocational interests of gifted students grades 7 to 12. 

Prior research has assumed that choices made by gifted and creative 

students were unique. This study was aimed at determining if there 

were relationships between background characteristics (age, sex and 

creativity) of gifted students and their preferences for leisure and 

work activities. Higher scores on creativity tests were significantly 

correlated with more leisure pursuits. The sample studied was signifi

cantly different from Torrance's norms. This sample's norms were 

presented. In this sample the overall creativity and leisure skills 

were highly correlated with component scores. Lower grade level was 

the most important factor in predicting certain leisure activities. 

Creativity was also a significant predictive factor. Male-female 

similarities emerged. Lower creativity was the most important factor 

in predicting certain vocational interests. Sex, grade level, and 

overall leisure were also significant factors. Some grade level dif

ferences and similarities were evidenced. Discussed are implications 

for future gifted programs. possible generalization limitations, and 

future cause-effect research. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This study will examine developmental trends of gifted 

adolescents to assess the role creativity plays in the development 

of career and leisure pursuits. Psychologists have examined and 

considered the gifted student over the years as one having extra 

potential for development of skills superior to normal peers and 

development of new areas of skills. Professionals have spent sig

nificant energies developing tasks to nurture the development of 

divergent and convergent thinking skills supposed to be present in 

excess in the gifted human being. Researchers and educators alike 

have proposed the thinking skills of gifted adolescents need im

provements in a conscious manner rather than to rely upon self

development in order to promote the individual's potential for growth 

to its utmost levels (Bonsall 1968; Getzels & Jackson 1962). 

Recently, the research of Welsh (1975) showed that some of 

the characteristics of gifted adolescents, such as creativity, may 

predetermine or direct some of the career and leisure interests of 

those persons. This research was needed to determine if creativity 

was a factor in the development of vocational and avocational inter

ests, and if so, was creativity more or less of a factor than the 

other variables of age Hnd sex. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

In order to study the developmental trends in creativity in 

adolescents who are gifted the history and development of the terms 

(or identifiers) of creativity and giftedness need to be explored 

as a preface to studying what is known about creative or gifted 

adolescents. Historically the definitions, measurements and studies 

of giftedness and creativity have over-lapped to such a degree as to 

make these two characteristics appear relatively nondistinguishable 

from one another. Since Getzel's and Jackson's book Creativity and 

Intelligence, Explorations with Gifted Students (1962) '\olaS published 

researchers and educators have begun to look at the similarities 

and differences in the technical descriptors known as creativity and 

giftedness. Wallach (1970) discussed the debate which occurred 

during the 1960's as one focused on whether these two terms were to 

be considered the same and the debate to differentiate them was a 

moot point or whether researchers should utilize the opportunity to 

examine more than one aspect of persons who excell the normal popu

lation in a variety of areas. The second argument won and researchers 

since the early to mid 1960's have tried to differentiate between 

what is a gifted person, what is a creative person and what is a 

gifted and creative person. Thus one didn't have to be gifted to be 

creative, a departure from prior assumptions (Carroll & Laming 1914; 

Golann 1963; Khatena 1976). 
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Defining Creativity 

Three research projects in the early 1960's set the stage 

for research into identifying and defining creativity as a distinct 

characteristic. Getzels' and Jackson's (1962) landmark book pre

sented creativity as an asset in individuals that is very different 

from giftedness in intellectual skills. They defined creativity as 

a strength in the divergent thinking process beyond what would be 

expected in the normal population. Unfortunately all of their work 

was with identified gifted students rather than with students who 

were identified as creative independent of being considered gifted. 

Guilford (1962) also pursued the trend that gifted children wOl1ld be 

better subjects in creativity as they should, as a group, have a 

higher potential in all areas (as creativity) for development. 

Guilford's work led to the conclusions that there were two factors 

in successful creative thinking; divergent production in response 

to a stimulus; and flexibility. Guilford commented that higher IQ's 

were common in creative persons since creativity tests required ver

bal facility, which is a major correlate of intelligence. Golann 

(1963) reviewed the psychological study of creativity. He emphasized 

creativity as a process by which a new idea or object or arrangement 

of old elements is made. The process of creativity was felt to be 

non-assessable, only the product of the creative process was reliably 

available for evaluation. Torrance's (1974) tests of creative think

ing defined the concept of creativity as one of divergent thinking 
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(brainstorming of possibilities, completing incomplete pictures, etc.) 

in both verbal and visual symbolic activities. 

As researchers became more sophisticated there was a shift 

toward examining how creativity would benefit man's survival and 

success in the rapidly developing world. Guilford (1975) proposed 

that there were many novel types of creative giftedness, based on 

man's need to survive novel environments with which he interacted. 

Guilford's model of the intellect presented the intellect as a three' 

dimensional cube where the vectoral sum of individual components de

fined specific characteristics of human intellectual functioning. 

He proposed that giftedness and creativity had many of the same com

ponents, but not all of the same, thus these t~!O characteristics 

would be expected to overlap in their occurence with certain types 

of people. Thus he felt that it was logical for IQ and creativity 

to be positively correlated within the normal range (up to an IQ of 

120). Khatena's (1976) review concluded that creativity was a trait 

that had been defined in terms of ingenuity and originality. Two of 

the definitions reviewed were felt to be the most prominent: 

1. Guilford's divergent thinking and redefinition of abilities 

as components of the structure of the intellect model; and 

2. Torrance's definition as a process that involved the sen

sation of gaps of disturbing missing elements, forming 

hypotheses; communicating the results; and possible reforming 

of ideas and re-evaluation. 
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Thus, creativity was predominantly studied and defined via 

Guilford's (1975) or Torrance's (1974) models and still strongly 

linked with intelligence, as if intellectual excellence was neces

sary for creativity to be fully evaluated. 

Defining Giftedness 

Intellectual giftedness (or IQ giftedness) has been defined 

as an "IQ-metric" (Getzels and Jackson, 1962) score on any standa·.:'d

ized test of potential which reached into the upper 1 or 2 percent 

of the population or near a 130 IQ cutoff (Carroll and Laming 1974; 

Eysenck 1973; Getzels and Jackson 1962; Khatena 1976; an.d Stanley, 

George & Solano 1975). All of the researchers utilized this cutoff 

as it was legally set by federal or state laws in requiring educa

tional standards of criterion for programs for the gifted student. 

Typical is the Tucson Unified School District's criterion for the 

gifted program in that children must (p. 4) " ••. possess high 

demonstrated or potential ability in • • • intellectual ability" as 

defined by standardized tests (Kaiser, Driscoll, Brown, Stout, 

Gray, High & Evans 1980). Durr (1964) felt giftedness to be more 

an accelerated learning pattern and thaeintellectual giftedness 

involved academic skills that were readily accelerated, as ~vould be 

predicted by an IQ test. Matarazzo (1972) gives MENSA qualifica

tions as a starting point for defining intellectual giftedness as 

the attainment academically within the upper 2 percent (131 Wechsler 

IQ) on individual or group tests. 
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Differentiating Creativity and Giftedness 

Based on Guilford's and Torrance's tests and work, most 

researchers (Carroll and Laming 1974; Getzels and Jackson 1962; Guil

ford 1962 and 1965; Khatena J.976; among others) consider that there 

is an extensive overlap between the characteristics of intellectual 

giftedness and creative giftedness. In both there is an acceleration 

of developmental skills which increases the individual's ability to 

develop beyond the normal range. Many of the intellectual components 

necessary for high development of IQ are also felt necessary for high 

development of creativity. Thus the two are strongly positively cor

related up to an IQ of approximately 120. Above that there is little 

or no correlation as the test instruments require different types of 

responses: IQ tests require convergent all-or-nothing responses while 

creative tests require divergent, non-standard answers, thus being 

viewed as much more flexible in approaches to everyday problem solv

ing. 

Currently, Stanley, George and Solano's (1975) definitions 

are widely accepted or typical of the field. Giftedness is defined 

as the potential to become verbally (therefore intellectually

academically) creative and the old term creativity has been re

labelled as a talent to become creative in other ways (performing 

arts, craft trades, etc.). They suggested this dichotomy would be 

particularly helpful in defining traits in adolescents that may be 

later valued identifiers of giftedness and predictors for a variety 

of future behavioral developments (as careers and avocational 

interests) • 
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Thus there has been a shift from researcher's to a pragmatist's 

viewpoint. Stanley, George and Solano (1975) acknowledged that there 

may indeed be two very different psychological make-ups or sets of 

behavioral characteristics in the gifted and the creative populations. 

However, they strongly urge the term intellectual or academic gifted

ness remain in the scholastic setting for which it was developed and 

that creativity be seen as more of an artistic expression or novel 

problem solving characteristic independent of traditional scholastic 

pursuits or training. 

Standard Procedures for Measuring Creativity 

ReseaLchers have used a variety of techniques to identify 

and measure creative behaviors (Carroll and Laming 1974; Golann 1963; 

Guilford 1975; and Torrance 1974). The Torrance Tests of Creative 

Thinking (1974) have been the most widely preferred instrument with 

over 500 published listings in Buros's Eighth Mental Measurements 

Yearbook, The TTCT has both a verbal and a pictorial component, is 

easily administered and scored with age-level norms ranging from 

kindergarten through graduate school with significant test-retest 

reliability. 

Standard Procedures for Measuring Giftedness 

Host researchers (Getzels and Jackson 1962, Wallach 1970) 

have used a standard IQ test score of 130 as a cut-off minimum for 

a person to be considered intellectually gifted. Often times 
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researchers utilize scores already in childrens' or adults' records or 

persons who have been identified and placed in a gifted program by an 

independent source, as a school district. 

Gifted Adolescents: General and Developmental 
Characteristics that Pertain to 

Vocational and Avocational 
Interests 

Few res8archers comment specifically upon how IQ giftedness, 

as a separate characteristic from creativity, affected or coincided 

with career or avocational interests in adolescents. Even as far 

back as Root (1921) children were seen as overall advanced, gifted, 

or supernormal in all areas if they were advanced in any area. 

Root's study of 53 "supernormal children" examined their responses 

to many of the psychological tests of the time (often sensory or per-

ceptual differentiation tests) (pp. 1-2): 

To try to discover to what extent such concepts may be 
rationally accounted for by definite systems of training, 
by incidental education, and by the social milieu • • . 
(and) a summary of the social and educational factors 
which have been operative in producing a superior type of 
adjustment in the hope that some influence may be carried 
over to practical problems in education. 

Even though quite dated Root's findings have been time and time again 

verified as characteristic of intellectually gifted children: 

1. Early developmental trends were "normal" 

2. Emotional distribution of the group was "normal" 

3. Home conditions varied widely 

4. Home education was a major endeavor of mothers with an abun-

dance in the use of concrete material 
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5. Excellent school records and advanced placement ,,,ere common, 

and 

6. All excelled in verbal fluency and had normal and musical 

interests. 

Witty's (1951) book on the gifted student noted that gifted 

children and adolescents were more often involved with larger numbers 

of hobbies than their normal peers, and thus recommended they receive 

additional attention in outside interest development in their school 

program. Getzels and Jackson's (l962) early investigations likewise 

noted a wide range of novel behaviors and reading interests in in

tellectually gifted adolescents. 

Intellectually gifted fourth graders were studied by Weisberg 

and Springer (1961). They found the more creative students to have a 

greater self-awareness and creative acceptance of their skills as 

evidenced in higher scores or measures of self-image, early recall, 

humor and uneven ego development. Additionally, Torrance (1962) sub

stantiated this with elementary age children. The most creative 

children were noted for: wild and silly idefl-s; originality in pro

jective drawings; and more of a humorous and relaxed attitude in 

performance. Thus both research projects found personality differ

ences evidenced at young ages and creativity seemed to play a strong 

factor. 

In examining the gifted student Durr (1964) found that 

teachers often first attended to gifted children by noting a creative 
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response made by that student in class. Durr felt that creativity 

was developed by the gifted student as a trait via self-nurturance 

and self-confidence so as to prevent over-generalization and total 

imitation of the educator in the classroom, as that was too easy and 

boring. Thus gifted children demonstrated their creativity more often 

than nongifted peers who had to work hard to keep up. Durr further 

discussed the need for mature and careful guidance to help gifted 

students as they age and choose career goals to be sure of themselves 

and of the room to grow creatively so as to not become bored with 

imitation and later stop developing their strengths. Also suggested 

was the need to make the gifted adolescent a part of the evaluation 

process by which he or she is placed into a career, to teach the 

gifted child how to evaluate careers for potential growth and crea

tivity as well as to evaluate how that child views his role within 

a certain career. 

Neulinger and Raps (1972) lent further support to Durr when 

they questioned 343 MENSA members and found their attitudinal and 

perceptual responses with regard to career and leisure interests to 

be different from the normal population, thus recommending the need 

for distinct self-evaluation procedures rather than the norm. 

In studying an identified population of gifted children 

Bhatt (1973 in India) found gifted students came from backgrounds 

where the parents were somewhat educated and financially successful. 

Gifted children were found to dislike school subjects where there 

was excessive; homework, class discipline, teacher incompetence; or 
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~17eak presentation of infonnation. Bhatt reported gifted children 

preferred reading and media pursuits more than their peers. The 

generalizablity of these findings to other nationalities is highly 

questionable. 

In Tucson, Arizona, Kaiser et al. (1980) studied the charac-

teristics of those children that would benefit from enrichment ser-

vices in addition. to regular curriculum. These behavioral 

characteristics included: preference for complexity; high vocabulary; 

abstraction skills at an early age; quick associative thinking; 

interest in adult level problems; longer attention span; and frequent 

reading. 

Thus adolescents who are considered to be intellectually 

gifted have been ones to immerse themselves in activities (in and out 

of class) where they have the freedom to learn in tteir own manner 

rather than in standardized settings. 

Creative Adolescents: General and De'lelopmental 
Characteristics that Pertain to 

Vocational and Avocational 
Interests 

Golann's (1963) revie'17 of creativity studies examined four 

areas; products; process; measurement; and personality. He argued 

for a distinctive relationship between intelligence and creativity. 

Creativity was presented as a nonnally distributed trait that is 

observed as an outcome of a complex process, where intelligence had 

a catalytic effect if not an almost pre-eminent function. Psychologi-

cal study of creativity was also reviewed by Wallach (1970) with the 
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same areas. Historically, creative products survived based upon 

minimal applicability and were rated for how well they continued to 

serve a purpose. Creative people were more likely to do something 

worthy of note and continued to exist in others' writings. He 

supported Guilford's structure-of-the-intellect model where divergent 

thinking was labelled the most obvious and easily measured trait of 

creativity in a limited testing situation rather than a behavioral 

rating system in the person's natural environment. Wallach criti

cizedthe:poor validity of creativity tests as shown in inter-test 

validity studies, where correlations with IQ ranged from +.21 to +.37. 

He hypothesized that correlations test-to-test in creativity may 

never be any higher due to the wide range of expected creative charac

teristics that non-creative evaluators may rate. Getzels and Jackson 

(1962) and Torrance (1962) also had poor inter-test reliability, 

especially as students aged. Thus Torrance (1962) concluded that 

the elusive concept of creativity may change significantly from 

individual to individual or within individuals as they age because 

of the flexibility component in creativity rather than correct an

swers on an IQ test that are more permanent predictors--thus cre

ativity may exist to highly different degrees in the same person 

at different ages or stages of development. Wallach also examined 

the evaluation of associative processes as an avenue for defining how 

creativity emerges and could be measured realibly. Inter-test cor

relations or verbal association (e.g., similarities) ranged from 

+.31 to +.48, thus leading Wallace to hypothesize that association 
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phenomena may be informative in the studying of creativity. Wallach 

proposed that this verbal symbolic reasoning would present a dif

ferent viewpoint than that of convergent or divergent thinking. 

Highly creative high school seniors \vere studied by Damv 

(1965). He found them to express stronger vocational needs towards 

roles characterized by: creativity, recognition and social service. 

The: students also saw themselves as willing to take risks toward 

those goals. In follow-up studies Torrance and Dauw (1965) found 

highly creative students frequently experienced intense and prolonged 

periods of stress that reduced creativity. 

Since society's definition of creativity may change, Nicholls 

(l972} presented the notion that creativity be considered as a 

changeable normally distributed human trait. He comnented that 

"creative" people become noted, depending upon their environmental 

need, due to any or all of four characteristics: divergent thinking 

skills; intelligence; intrinsic task involvement of activities pur

sued; and a preference for complexity. He criticized the literature 

of·. the time for ignoring most of these characteristics and focusing 

only on intelligence or divergence individually rather than a summa

tion of the four areas. He also felt there should be some way to 

demonstrate creative similarities in younger and college age student 

despite different behaviors that get them noticed. 

MacKinnon (1965) studied creativity in adult architects to 

get an idea of how creativity is evidenced as a developed adult 
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characteristic. He found that the adults rated most creative by their 

peers were also rated the most independent in their thinking and per

sonality characteristics, while the least creative architects rated 

higher on scales (as the CPI and FIRO-B) of socialization skills. 

Domino's (1979) study of the home environment of creative 

children coincides with MacKinnon in that the more creative children 

lived in home environments where a wider range of behaviors were 

tolerated and accepted as a way of learning. Maternal nurturance of 

creativity as well as parental creativity were also noted to be pre

sent. 

Specific developmental aspects of creativity up to, through, 

and after adolescence have been studied as well as the above general 

characteristic studies. Most of the early research examined charac

teristics of gifted and creative adolescents. Later researchers have 

attempted to break down the creative process to allow for detailed 

analysis. Durr (l964) defined five types of creativi~y (or levels 

of complexity to which creativity can develop): 1. expressive cre

ativity via drawing or language; 2. productive creativity developing 

as an indicator of an idea; 3. inventive creativity developing to 

allow new ways of examining existing relationships; 4. innovative 

creativity in understanding current principles and significantly 

modifying them; and 5. emergence creativity where one makes new 

principles or new assumptions. These five types of creativity could 

widen stud€nts' perceptions of the role model development in school 

and allow for changes in skills and orientations. 
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Kogan and Pankove (1972) examined creativity and IQ as 

developmental trends in adolescents from 5th to 10th grade. While 

IQ was stable, creativity skills in girls dramatically changed from 

one age to another, but not for boys. The boys and girls had differ

ent creative interests (undefined in the article) in 5th grade. By 

the tenth grade the girls' interests changed more and towards the 

boys' preferences for creative outlooks. 

15 

Other researchers have also documented changes in creativity 

as children develop. Houtz, Rosenfield and Tetenbaum (1978) found 

that creativity in school aged children plateaued in grades 4 to 6 

while problem solving skills continued to grow. Thus IQ scores re

mained stable while the raw scores on creativity tests stayed the same, 

making students appear less creative at that age. Earlier works by 

Guildford (1962) and Golann (1963) predicted such developmental 

trends based on the low correlations between IQ and creativity in 

children with IQ's over 120. Gowan (1965) proposed that four other 

factors could also have accounted for what appeared to be a develop

mental trend: 1. creativity could fluctuate as an indicator of 

mental health and emotional growth; 2. as indicated by Guilford's 

model, there may be common components between creative and intel

lectual growth but these common components may have different 

developmental trends; 3. creativity may need to reach a minimal 

level or rate of growth for further development beyond certain levels; 

and 4. The children's relationship with the opposite sexed 

parent at an earlier age may have influenced how the 
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child develops at n later point. In su~veying homes of creative 

adolescents Walberg (1971) found the homes to be: more actively in

volved in more things; persevered in task commitment; intellectually 

motivational; yet not intellectually brilliant. Rekdal (1977) re

viewed the use of standard personality tests to differentiate creative 

children. He concluded that there was no evidence to show certain 

personality test traits correlated with creativity. Thus, factors 

affecting personality and creativity development are fairly dissimilar. 

A different approach to identifying and characterizing cre

ativity has been utilized by both educators and psychologists. Bon

sall (1968) along wi th Renzulli and Callahan (1975) proposed that 

creative people can be defined by how well they respond to creative 

development tasks in addition to characteristics or other indices. 

Unfortunately this limits the notion of creativity development to 

what type of task is being taught. Creative students would score 

lower if they find the task disinteresting or non-creative in their 

perspective. 

Researchers have also examined how the creative student goes 

through school partaking in non-academically related tasks which are 

part of the school curriculum. The more creative adolescent has 

been found to expose him or herself to a wider range of media en

tertainment than peers, while still preferring to read and have 

discussions with peers (Wade, 1971, 1973). Israeli adolescents 

identified as creative by their teachers were found to have some 

academic problems but very good social discussion and outside 



interest success (Milgram and Milgram 1976). Shaefer (1972) followed 

a group of creative youths and found differences in their later suc

cess. The creative youths who still had the same areas- -of outside 

interests were those who had changes in their careers. Helson 

(1967) also examined adult creativity traits to link them to early 

characteristics in a group of highly creative senior college students. 

She found: no current male-female differences in their parents; high 

level of artistic and intellectual interests in their parents; high 

childhood levels of aspiration; normal levels of life satisfaction 

after graduation; and one difference in their histories in that these 

females spent much of their creative energies in non-sex-typing 

activities when they were younger. Domino (1979) verified the 

activity and interest in parents of creative boys. Additionally he 

found that creative parents often modelled artistic rather than sex

types activity (as art rather than football}. The mothers of less 

creative boys placed greater value on creativity than did the mothers 

of more creative boys. Thus the concepts earlier presented still 

appear to hold: that when one attends and defines certaih traits or 

characteristics as creative, that may crystallize the concept of 

creativity so as to inhibit later development of traits just as cre

ative, yet different. In looking for creative characteristics of 

school aged children Kaiser et al. (1980) focused on processes rather 

than products in an attempt to avoid freezing the concept of cre

ativity at one age level. The characteristics desired for partici

pation in a gifted program were: a high level of natural curiosity 
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and intellectual imagination; enjoyment of subleties in humor; 

generation of solutions; and examining higher or larger levels of 

problems than what is required. 

How Creativity and Giftedness Interact in the Development 
of Characteristics Relevant to Vocational and 

Avocational Interests of Adolescents 

Since Getzels and Jackson (1962) many researchers have assumed 

that creativity and giftedness interact in a meaningful and signifi-

cant manner in focusing or changing the development of adolescents. 

Bonsall (1968) presented one such approach by theorizing how to 

teach creativity as a skill to be recognized and utilized by gifted 

children (almost implying that normal IQ children could not benefit 

from such a program). Bonsall's model had three stages of the crea-

tive process. In stage one, preparation, the student studied, or-
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ganized and memorized facts with sustained attentional characteristics. 

During stage two, incubation and illumination, the student often 

used divergent thinking skills in sloppy and confusing manners with 

no fear of failure, being able to risk possible solutions and being 

ambiguous to a certain degree. When illumination occurs and the 

answer is obvious the student went to the third stage, verification, 

where the work is ordered and clearly stated using convergent think-

ing skills and following a logical sequence to verify the answer. 

Thus Bonsall envisioned the need for intellectual and academic skills 

to be present while creative students use memorizing, researching, 

divergent thinking and convergent thinking skills all to arrive at 



a creative answer. This is backed by Rekdal (1977) in his work 

indicating that many theoretical changes preclude the use of person

ality tests as indicators of creativity. Thus there is a return to 

Guilford's structure-of-the-intellect model in which different rates 

of physiological and psychological development could affect how the 

same components intereact with one_ another. Even with many of the 

same components identifying or comprising creativity and giftedness, 

one with a different rate of development could alter how the compon

ents sum-up and emerge as a.characteristic. 

Houtz, Rosenfield and Tetenbaum (1978) gave a variety of 

standardized creative thinking and problem solving tasks to a group 

of gifted elementary school age children. Creativity measures docu

mented increases in creativity through fourth grade then a leveling 

through sixth grade. Alternatively the students convergent problem 

solving skills continued to grow at the same rate grade to grade. 

The authors suggested the need to train gifted children in the cre

ative process as if it were a problem-solving strategy. Khatena's 

review (1976) and Houtz et. a1 (1978) agreed that research should be 

looking for ways to utilize standard measures to evaluate current 

levels of creativity and giftedness in order to access hbw different 

environments affect rates of growth in those areas. 

Ive1sh's (1974 in Stanley, et. a1 1975) study of 100 gifted 

adolescents is an example of the direction that many researchers 

reviewed have urged be taken. He1sh examined how the proposed per

sonality dimensions of inte11ectence and creativity (labeled by 
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Welsh as origence) in adolescents were related to their responses on 

a variety of standardized tests. Welsh, using Guilford's model 

wanted to look at intellectence, not intelligence, as a factor in 

personality. Welsh hypothesized that these two dimensions intersected 

with origence as the vertical dimension and intellectence as the 

horizontal dimension. Intelligence was felt to be the intersection 

of these two dimensions, thus depending upon divergent thinking skills 

and intellectualization of approp~iateness for the type of problem 

solving technique utilized. 

Welsh predicted that intelligence ~vould be correlated along 

a linear dimension from a preference to participate in concrete acts 

and pragmatic situations at the 1m., end to a preference for a role 

which allowed the individual to structure the environment to suit 

one's needs at the high end. Welsh hypothesized these two dimen

sions intersected to produce four personality types: 1. the imagi

native personality occurred when there was a high origence and low 

intellectence (lowest in a group of 130 plus IQ people), the person 

was an independent responder often having vocational interests in 

histrionic areas as performing arts, sales, etc.; 2. the intuitive 

personality occurred when there was both high intellectence and 

high origence, the person would be proactive or an autonomous de

tached observer who would pursue intellectual types of vocational 

interest as the humanities, journalism, etc.; 3. the industrious 

personality occurred when there was a low origence and low intel

lectence; here the person was reactive or a dependent follower who 
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preferred pragmatic vocational interest as commerce and business, 

etc.; and 4. the intellective personality occurred with low origence 

and high intellectence, this was an active and independent leader 

type or person who chose scientific vocational interests as concep

tualization, math and the sciences. 

Overall Adolescent Vocational Interests 

Kuder's (1971) work in defin~ng vocational interest cate

gories began in the desire to reduce his earlier Form C to make it 

more readable and useful with a younger population (down to 6th 

grade level). He found: 1. interests stabilize with age; 2. in

terests shift less in short periods; 3. very pronounced preferences 

are more stable, even in a young population; and 4. stability of in

terests varies from person to person. Kuder's (1971) Technical 

manual summarizes the form development and sophistication as well as 

giving norms, but does not address any correlates to interests. 

Welsh (1974 in Stanley et al. 1975) gave the Strong Vocational 

Interest Blank to a group of gifted (IQ) adolescents. He found that 

intellectence was positively correlated to professional and sci

entific goals and negatively correlated to business and sales. 

Gifted adolescents who were rated more creative preferred occupations 

stressing initiative and freedom (architect, lawyer, author) and those 

with less creativity preferred more of the routine business vocations 

(accounting, banker, mortician). 
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Overall Adolescent Avocational Interests 

General/Early Research Findings 
and Trends 

Details about the leisure pursuits of adolescents have been 

collected as far back as Neumeyer and Neumeyer (1936) who found that 

highly intelligent adolescents read more than their average peers, and 

Jones-Daniels (1940) who reported that even among disadvantaged 

youths reading interests were common among the better academic stu-

dents. 

In examining the performance of leisure interest McKinney 

(1968) reported more ~tability of leisure interests from grades 10 

to 12 with girls than boys. Freeberg and Rock (1973) reported that 

9th grade was the least stable with regard to leisure interests in 

all children. Freeberg and Rock commented that after the 9th grade 

there appeared to be a marked shift in interest toward sex-linked 

activities (e.g., sports for males). Yoesting and Burkhead (1973) 

hypothesized and verified that leisure pursuits were also affected 

by one's exposure. The more familiar a person was with a leisure 

activity from exposure the more likely the person was to have the 

leisure activity as an interest, 

Neulinger (1974) and Appleton (1974) reviewed the definitions 

of leisure interests as reported by the literature in regard to both 

operational and conceptual definitions. Appleton proposed the 

following definition of avocational/leisure pursuits; a number of 
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occupations in which an individual may indulge his own free will to 

rest, amuse himself, to add to his knowledge, to improve his skills 

disinterestedly, and to increase his voluntary participation in the 

life of the community after discharging his professional, familial 

and social dues. 

Appleton's research examined total leisure time involvement 

from historical and cultural viewpoints. He reported that the re

distribution of wealth over the past 150 years has been responsible 

for changes in correlations between vocational and avocational inter

ests. Furthermore he pointed out that the average consumer (from 

1907 to 1962) continued to spend about the same percentages (16 1/2%) 

of his expenditures on leisure goods and services. In Appleton's 

book, Wright and Lowe presented their theory that leisure pursuits 

are highly correlated with economics and are developed via adult 

education. 

One of the first persons to discuss how to collect data on 

leisure pursuits was Neulinger (1974). In his book Neulinger defined 

leisure as activities done for their own sake rather than necessity. 

He examined the ,following five parameters of intensity of interest: 

expenditure of time, expenditure of money, the meaning of leisure to 

the individual, free-time activity surveys, and work related infor

mation. He recommended surveys as the most convenient method of 

data collection. Leigh (1971) felt that leisure had to be studied 

within parameters artificially established by limiting of choices 
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given to people in their schools and cultures and what expectations 

are given. 
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In reviewing the research on leisure activities of adoles

cents Appleton arrived at three main conclusions: 1. most studies were 

done with regard to interests where financial or business gain could 

be made (for example, the record industry); 2. in adolescents of 130+ 

IQ's, the higher IQ and less creative adolescents read more than 

lower IQ and highly creative adolescents; and 3. theories of leisure 

should be the same for adolescents and adults. He urged studying 

leisure pursuits by asking: the amount of time spent; the amount of 

money spent; and the amount of interest as three dimensions. Overs, 

Taylor and Adkins (1977) devised a Dewey-decimal type of system for 

the categorization of leisure interests in response to many re

searcher's pleas for a systematic questionnaire or grouping procedure. 

Cultural Factors 

Some researchers have examined the leisure skills of gifted 

and nongifted adolescents in foreign populations: Bhatt (1973) in 

India; Canonne, Tomkiewicz, Duche and Pissarro (1974) in France; and 

Hilde (1974) in East and West Germany. All reported that differences 

existed between cultures based on SES, sex and age, as well as between 

very close or distant cultures. Specifically, Bhatt reported that 

wide SES differences caused so much diversity in interests that 

male/female and developmental trends could not be separated from 

socially exposed and pressure pursuits. Canonne, et. aI, questioned 



1925 students (ages 14 to 16) from mostly middle and upper class 

backgrounds. They found the students spent anywhere from zero to 

26 hours a week engaged in leisure activities in order to be: 1. 

distracted from other tasks (65% of the time); 2. rest (55% of the 

time); 3. forget work (40% of the time); or 4. to be "free" (35% of 

the time). Hilde's questionnaires revealed leisure time activities 

of males and females in both countries were similar to the same 

degree despite the large political and social differences of a 

divided German:'. 

In an investigation of culturally deprived youths, Kelly 

(1969) found that creative dance could be developed into a leisure 

activity and often subsequently helped in the development of verbal 

expression skills. 

Age Factors 

Neulinger, Light and Mobley (1976) reported what with both 

formal and informal instruments researchers could collect. equally 

valid data on the leisure interests of adults or adolescents, negat

ing some researchers' concerns over the validity of using adult in

strument on adolescents. Cunningham, Montoye, Metzner, and Keller 

(1970) used a survey technique to study relationships in leisure 

and vocational interests in men of all ages. In their youngest 

interest group they found no reason to differentiate teenagers from 

young men. In their 16-28 year old group avocational garden work 

occurred significantly less often for clerical and semi-skilled 
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workers. No other correlations between vocations and avocations were 

significant. 

Creativity of Adolescents as a 
Factor 

Lett, Williams, and Poole (1978) chose 44 highly creative 

6th graders based on scores on the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking 

and had them self-record leisure and school activities for one week. 

They found .those students not significantly different from less cre-

ative peers. They stated that 6th grade may be too early a time to 

evaluate such differences since 6th graders may not have been exposed 

to wide enough variety of leisure skills for them to develop dif-

ferences. 

Giftedness of Adolescents as a 
Factor 

In surveying the members of MENSA (a high IQ club), Neulinger 

and Raps C1972} found these high IQ people (who took a self-rating 

scale) to: enjoy more thoroughly leisure pursuits than the average 

population; be highly influenced by the environment in choosing 

leisure activities; and more likely to choose activities stressing 

abstract understanding and aesthetic appreciation, Witty (1951) 

reported follow-up data on Ten;lan' s population which listed leisure 

pursuits to typically be: creative electronics; photography; and 

collecting. Witty felt one distinction between the gifted and non-

gifted person (~egardless of age) was in his observation that gifted 
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persons tended to pursue 3 or 4 leisure activities at the same time 

while non-gifted persons pursued only 1 or 2 activities and often 

changed one of these activities to become a supplemental source of 

income. 

Cox (1977) explored how a change in environments might alter 

leisure skills. He reported that at a summer camp for the gifted, 

adolescents preferred to continue their reading pursuits during free 

time rather than to develop new interests. Day and Day (1977) found 

that with a mentally retarded, non-leisure interest population, one 

could reward and teach adolescents to develop leisure time reading 

pursuits to fill a void. 

Predictors of Adolescents' Interests 

Howard's (1976) study reported that adolescents are attracted 

to different leisure activities due to individual needs. He proposed 

four factors or dimensions of leisure activities to exist; 1. out

door toward nature; 2. sport; 3. aesthetic-sophisticate; and 4. 

leisure detachment. Howard hypothesized that if adolescents could 

be rated along these four dimensions their leisure activities could 

be directed in favorable ways. Wade (1973) also isolated factors 

that seemed to predict the leisure skills of tenth graders in Cali

fornia: 1. teenage leisure pursuits all had a high degree of enjoy

ing interpersonal discussions; 2. the more intelligent students 

read more; 3. the more creative students pursued more club activites; 

and 4. there were few SES differences within a particular school. 
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Summary 

Although much has been written about adolescents with regard 

to creativity, giftedness, vocational, and avocational interests, the 

current literature is often unclear and contradictory in nature. From 

the literature reviewed the following trends or results can be ascer

tained: 

1. Creativity can be viewed as novel problem solving behavior. 

It is often measured in sets of divergent thought production 

based on someone's theoretical viewpoint (e.g., the TTCT 

measures Torrance's conceptualization of creativity). The 

use of more than one theoretical framework makes comparisons 

difficult. 

2. Intellectual giftedness is pragmatically defined in terms of 

IQ (usually 130 and higher) or being in a gifted program. 

3. Above an IQ of 120 creativity and intelligence are not highly 

correlated OKhatena 1976) as the instruments require differ

ent types of answers. Such a high level of IQ seems to be 

necessary for the person to have the potential for creativity 

to develop fully (Getzels and Jackson 1962; among others). 

4. There has been considerable effort put into the debate on 

studying creativity and giftedness as two separate and in

dependently distributed traits versus studying creativity in 

the gifted population where there is a far higher frequency 

of occurrence and range of intensity. Most studies have 

examined gifted and creative students thus continuing to 
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confound all of the results. The apriori segregation of this 

population into special education classes has probably biased 

researchers into the utilization of an already identified, 

accessible, and easily testable population. 

5. Recently, initial attempts were made to look at correlations 

between personality aspects and future pursuits (vocational) 
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of gifted adolescents (Dauw 1965; Kaiser, et. al 1980; Rekdal 

1977; and Welsh 1974 in Stanley et al. 1975). A few significant 

correlations were found. 

6. Adolescents' avocational and vocational interests are affected 

by their intelligence, their creativity and their environ

mental opportunities or exposures (Renzulli and Callahan 

1975; Wade 1971). 

7. Adolescents' interests may increase in sex-related areas 

during puberty. There may be a developmental trend that 

changes direction at that point. The more strongly an 

interest is established, the more resistant it is to change 

(Kogan and Pankove 1972). 

Thus the literature, though very confusing, has begun to 

report the current and predictive interests of "gifted and creative" 

adolescents with regard to their vocations and avocations. In spite 

of the desirable goal to separate these characteristics, researchers 

have pragmatically worked with pre-existing groups. Research is 

showing that experiential opportunities may play a role in the 
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potential areas for development but that creativity and giftedness 

direct the adolescent toward one or more of those potential interests. 

This study will examine intellectually gifted students to 

better understand what develormental role creativity plays in the 

acquisition of vocational and avocational interests. Since people 

often choose these interests based on prior experiences and success, 

there is a strong need to examine predeterminers or contributors 

toward one choice and not another. Creativity may be one of the 

factors responsible for observation and attempts at activities. 



METHODOLOGY 

The 300 gifted adolescents in the Tucson Unified School 

District's program (grades 7-12) were approached for participation in 

this study (Appendices B & C). One hundred and eight subjects volun-

teered after a total of 3 attempts to interest more subjects. The 

subjects were divided into age and grade level groups. Table 1 

shows the number of students within each group. 

Definitions, Instruments and Procedures 

The subjects were defined as gifted because of their enrollment 

in the Tucson Unified School Distr:i.ct's program for gifted students. 

Such enrollment is based on having an IQ of 130 or more or scores above 

the 97th percentile on other tests. 

The gifted adolescents were administered a test battery con-

sisting of: 

Table 1. Subjects* 

Number of 7-8 

Gifted Males 25 

Gifted Females 39 

*N 108 
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Grades 
9-10 

9 

11 

11-12 

10 
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1. Torrance Test of Creative Thinking (Verbal Subtest, form A). 

This 45 minute test consits of several times parts designed 

to measure written divergent creative ideas (e.g. what are 

some unusual uses for cardboard boxes?). Torrance's (1974) 

Verbal Tests have been widely used by most researchers. Four 

component scores are obtained. These are: 

a. Fluency--the number of creative ideas 

b. Flexibility--the frequency of changes in creative thinking 

c. Originality--how creative the response is, and 

d. Elaboration--how much creative detail is presented. 

Lastely these four component scores are summed up to obtain 

an overall creativity score, which is what most researchers 

utilized. The tests were scored by the researcher using the 

streamlined procedures (Torrance)1974). The Torrance tests 

are well documented for reliability (.50 to .93 for 1 to 2 

week test-retest periods, .35 to .73 for up to 3 years in a 

test-retest period, and .90's for scorer reliability) in each 

scoring category as well as overall (Torrance 1974 in his 

technical manual). 

Torrance (1974) presents evidence for validity. Face 

validity is apparent if one supports Torrance's conception 

of creativity. The TTCT measures creativity using the fac

tors and definitions presented by Torrance. He presents 

creativity as having a set of.measurable behavior (written) 

traits and his tests score frequency and creativity with 
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each trait. Face validity is not apparent if one supports 

Guidford's model. Torrance presents his data (at a .05 or .01 

level) of subtest correlations (.69 to .81 for fluency, flexi

bility and originality and .02 to .21 for elaboration) .as 

support for content validity. Torrance also presented his 

research on concurrent validity. Scores were correlated with 

peer and teacher nominations for creative talents. A weak 

yet significant (.05) correlation of +.24 was obtained for 

grades 7 to 12. He also studied a college group where stu

dents rated creative by faculty did better on the TTCT than 

those rated noncreative. With caution it needs to be noted 

that creative and academic achievement may overlap on both 

the teacherratings and TTCT scores. In the area of predic

tive validity, Torrance has data for specific occurance of 

creative behaviors for the short term (1 week-9 months) and 

long range (5-7 years) studies of his. He reports in detail 

his 1971 data of 12th graders followed for 7 years and a 

group of 7th to 12th graders followed for 12 years. In both 

Canonical analyses there were correlations of .46 to .59 

(significant at .05 level or better) between TTCT scores and 

behavioral measures of creative achievements and asperations. 

Lastly Torrance presented his 1962 and 1963 data as evidence 

of construct validity. He found students who, on the TTCT 

were more original in ideas and art work were also considered 

by teachers to be more creative individually and in group 
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activities. Torrance and Daww (1965) compared highly creative 

and normal high school seniors and found the creative group 

more interested in activities with less structure and novel 

tasks (behaviors associated with the concept of creativity). 

The TTCT is a very reliable instrument. Its background 

research does show significant validity to creative behaviors 

and perceptions of creativity by outside sources. 

2. Kuder General Interest Test (Form E). This untimed test 

generally takes 45 minutes. It is a forced choice test 

where the subject reads three activities then marks which 

one is most interesteing and which one is least interesting 

(e.g. go to a play, play checkers, or watch a baseball game). 

The choices are then summarized into 10 categories (e.g. 

outdoors). The forms are hand scorable using a standard 

matrix included in the answer sheet. Norms were established 

for both males and females in grade 6-8 and 9-12. The tests 

were scored by the researcher then rescored by a second 

scorer. Form E was derived from Form C after extensive re

vision and rewording at the fifth grade level. Kuder (1971) 

states that Form C and its predecessors were widely accepted 

and utilized vocational instruments in Psychology, Kuderls 

(1971) research reports correlations of +.65 or higher (no 

levels of significance reported) between each scale of the 

forms. Kuder (1971) states this was all the research neces

sary for establishing validity. The Kuder E is a 
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self-scoring form. Since one counts the marks in circles 

and goes to a table for percentiles reliability between 

scorers should be 100%. Kuder (1971) cites a study by McRae 

in 1959 as ample evidence of predictive validity. Scores on 

the Kuder C for high school students were compared to their 

job satisfaction 7 to 10 years later. He found 62% of those 

whose jobs were "consistent" with the Kuder results were 

satisfied while only 34% of those whose jobs were "inconsis

tent" were satisfied. The reverse was true for dissatisfied 

workers. 

There are other vocational preference instruments (as the 

World of Work Inventory or the Strong Vocational Inventory 

Battery). These instruments were designed, normed and vali

dated only for adult populations. Thus even though the Kuder 

E lacks validity research it was the only major vocational 

inventory that was designed for an adolescent population's 

interests. The validity of any instrument for determining 

vocational interests of gifted adolescents has not been re

searched. Thus the Kuder E appears to be the least undesir

able of the major instruments on the market today. 

3. The Leisure Activities Survey (Overs et al. 1977). This sur

vey is scored using a Dewey Decimal Type of system (Appendix 

A), and is a self-report insturment. It was scored as fre

quency of activity per week within a category. As reviewed 

earlier this instrument is very primitive and yet the most 
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organized that existed at the time of research. The response 

were scored by the researcher then reliability was checked by 

a second scorer. In addition to the category scores these 

scores were summed to give an overall leisure activities score. 

There is no reliability or validity data on this survey 

instrument. As with all self-report instruments the correla

tion of what subjects report and what they do needs to be 

considered. This instrument was chosen as an attempt to look 

at areas of leisure as an important invariable. 

After all of the tests were scored the results were returned 

to the students using: a summary feedback page (Appendix D); cre

ativity definitions; and a copy of Kuder's category and test inter

pretation pages from the test kit. Opportunities were made and oc

curred for questions and parent meetings as well as contact by school 

counselors and staff following the school district guidelines (Ap

pendix B). 
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Statistical Analysis 

Background and Hypotheses 

This research evaluated the effect of certain independent 

variables (age, sex, and craetivity) on the development of vocational 

and avocational interests. Thus it was the correlations or predictive 

strength of these variables that are of interest. The SPSS (Statis

tical Package for the Social Sciences program for Canonical Corre

lations designed by Hull and Nie 1979 and Nie, Hull, Jenkins, 

Steinbrenner, & Bent 1975) was used for this purpose. Very briefly, 

the Canonical Correlation is one which examines the relationships 

between two sets of variables, often referred to as predictor and 

outcome variables (Harris 1975). After the Canonical Correlation 

obtains the first relationship a second Canonical Correlation 

evaluates the residual, until all possible orthogonal relationships 

are examined. Before the advent of Canonical Correlations, research 

literature had divided creative scores into the upper and lower 50% 

of the group studied (Wallach 1970). Even though this made two 

comparison groups (a higher and a lower) the degree of difference 

between subjects 49 and 51 may be very little or large. Years ago 

Cureton (1957) suggested using the upper and lower 27% of a group 

in order to maximize differences. Unfortunately this reduced the 

amount of data analyzed by nearly one-half. Therefore the using 

of Canonical Correlation analysis was far more desirable than earlier 

procedures as no data were lost. 
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The Canonical Correlations examined the role of sex, grade 

level and creativity on leisure and vocational interests. Of secondary 

interest was the question of the role of avocational interests. No 

one has yet examined the predictive values of avocational interests on 

vocational interests. Thus a Canonical Correlation analysis was made 

using avocational interests as a fourth additional independent vari

able to predict vocational interests. As with the first evaluation, 

if avocational skills have a predictive function there will be 

significant correlations. 

The following three hypotheses are made at this time: 

1. Age and sex will significantly predict some leisure or 

vocational choices. 

2. The amount of creativity will predict some vocational and 

leisure interests. 

3. Avocational interest scores will predict some vocational 

choices. 

Description of Data Processing 

After the data were handscored in the manner described in 

their test handbooks (Kuder 1971; Overs, et al. 1977; and Torrance 

1974), the data were analyzed by Canonical Correlation and Structure 

Coefficient programs. 

Group normative data were also collected on each of the 

measures. This data is presented in the section titled Group De

scriptive Data. 



The Canonical Correlation yielded two types of information. 

The Canonical Correlations demonstrate the linear relationships of 

two sets of variables. Very simply, the Canonical Correlation is a 

linear statistical technique to account for as much variance between 

two sets of variables as possible. Hhen collected the correlation 

provided information concerning: 

1. the nature of the patterns of interdependency; 

2. the number of statistically significant links between the 

variables; and 

3. the extent to which the variance in one variable is con

ditional upon or redundant given the other variable. 
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The second type of information obtained from the SPSS program 

was the subsequent Pearson Correlation. A simple correlation between 

every two variables was obtained. Also derived were structure 

coefficients for the interactive predictions of sex, grade, and total 

creativity to each leisure area and of sex, grade, and total creativity 

and total leisure to each vocational area. This correlation also 

noted the level of significance of the correlation. Simply the 

structure coefficient presents the matrix of correlations of the 

original variables of a given set with the Canonical variates of that 

set. 

Thus the data collected: 1. summarizes group descriptive 

data; 2. looks at the significance of the obtained correlations 

(Pearson Product Moment); and 3. examines the directional strength 



of how the variables interrelate to produce the significant 

relationships (Canonical Correlation and Structure Coefficients) 

bet~veen the predictor (or background) variables in order to predict 

some vocational and avocational interests. 
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RESULTS 

This section will present the data collected with regard to 

five areas of interest. The first section will summarize the data 

collected on the sample studied by this research. The data will be 

compared to other groups in order to examine comparison and generali

zation concerns. Secondly, the role of components or sums of leisure 

creativity will be examined. Then the predictors of leisure activity 

will be examined. Fourthly, the predictors of vocational interests 

will be evaluated. Lastly the data will be checked for reliability 

of scoring. 

Group Descriptive Data 

Prior research had reported norms for the TTCT (Torrance 

1974) and a t-scale transformation for age and sex (Kuder 1971). No 

reports of norms or group descriptive data for gifted students was 

present in the literature. The scores of the gifted students sampled 

in this study were examined for statistical mean (average) and stan

dard deviation. The results are shown in Table 2. 

Next T-tests Here done to see if this sample's scores on 

creativity were significantly different from Torrance's sample. The 

results are shown in Table 3. 

Thus this sample's scores were significantly different from 

Torrance's regular education sample in the following: 
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Table 2. Group Descriptive Data 

(N = 108) 

1) Torrance Test of Creative Thinking 

2) 

3) 

Fluency. 
Flexibility 
Originality 
Elaboration 
Overall Sum 

Leisure Activities 

Games 
Sports 
Nature 
Collections 
Crafts 
Art & Music 
Education 
Volunteer 
Organizations 
Overall Sum 

Kuder E-Vocational 

Outdoors 
Mechanical 
Computational 
Scientific 
Persuasive 
Art 
Literature 
Music 
Social Service 
Clerical 

Survey 

Interests 

Mean 

103.5 
29.7 
47.3 
27.4 

208.2 

1.6 
1.6 
1.1 
1.1 
0.8 
1.6 
1.3 
0.5 
0.9 

10.5 

(T-score) 
42.1 
42.3 
51.9 
59.1 
42.5 
57.3 
61.2 
61.0 
35.4 
35.2 
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Standard Deviation 

32.2 
5.8 

12.4 
9.6 

49.6 

0.8 
1.0 
0.6 
0.7 
0.7 
1.0 
0.7 
0.8 
1.0 
3.4 

30.3 
27.8 
29.8 
25.5 
29.9 
24.5 
28.9 
26.3 
27.0 
28.8 



Table 3. Comparison of Study's Descriptive Data to Torrance's Normative Data 

Study Group Torrance 
Grade Neasure Mean Std. Dev. N Mean Std. Dev. 

7-8 Fluency 109.0 32.2 75.3 28.8 
Flexibility 30.3 6.0 64 33.3 9.7 
Originality 45.8 9.6 38.3 23.5 

9-10 Fluency 102.8 31.8 90.3 30.8 
Flexibility 29.9 5.5 20 38.9 9.4 
Originality 59.5 13.5 57.9 26.6 

11-12 Fluency 84.4 30.2 81.0 28.1 
Flexibility 28.0 5.6 24 38.5 10.2 
Originally 38.5 13.0 54.2 27.3 

*Significant at .001 level 

N 

1628 

740 

824 

t-score 

10.7;', 
4.8;', 
6.8;" 

3.8;', 
14.1;" 

0.98 

1.10 
16.2 ;, 

9.9 ;, 

~ 
LV 
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1. Grades 7 and 8: more fluency; less flexibility; and more 

originality in creative responses. 

2. Grades 9 and 10: less flexibility and more fluency in cre-

ative responses. 

3. Grades 11 and 12: less original, and less flexibility in 

creative responses. 

It would be interenting to compare this samples leisure data 

to other samples, however, Overs, et al. (1977) did not report any 

normative or descriptive data. The correlation matrix revealed a cor-

relation of +.25 for overall creativity and overall leisure (p = .01). 

Additionally or interest is the large standa.rd deviations on 

the Kuder. This mayor may not be characteristic of gifted popula-

tions. 

Use of Overall Scores for Leisure and 
Creativity Measures 

Correlations between the four components of creativity and 

their sum are shown in Table 4. All of the correlations were highly 

significant. Thus, only data using the overall sum of creativity will 

be presented. 

Next the correlations of each leisure area to the overall sum 

of leisure were examined. The results (Table 5) show significant 

positive correlations. Thus more leisure activity in each area was 

correlated with the more overall leisure activity. Thus, only the 

data using the overall sum of leisure activity will be presented. 
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Table 4. Correlation between Components of Creativity and Overall Sum 

Component Correlation to Overall Sum 

Fluency +.91* 

Flexibility +.83* 

Originality +.76* 

Elaboration +.64* 

*All significant at .001 level 

Table S. Correlations of Each Leisure Area to Overall Sum of 
Leisure Involvement. -- N = 108 

Leisure Area Correlation with Overall Sum 

Games +.45* 

Sports +.44-1: 

Nature +.49* 

Collections +.35* 

Crafts +.51* 

Art and Music +.48-1: 

Education +. 45~~ 

Volunteer +.45-1: 

Organizations +. 63~': 

*Significant at .001 level 



How Sex, Grade Level and Overall 
Creativity Relate to Leisure Activities 

A simple correlation matrix was obtained for the three 

background variables and 9 leisure areas. This is shown in Table 6. 

A canonical correlation analysis (Table 7) was performed 

between a set of 3 background variables and a set of 9 individual 

leisure activity variables. The background variables were: sex 

(male or female); grade level (7 & 8 or 9 & 10 or 11 & 12) and total 
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creativity. Increasingly positive numbers reflect being female, higher 

grade level and more creativity. For each of the leisure areas posi-

tive numbers reflect more reported leisure activity in that category. 

The first canonical correlation (Ri) was .53 (28% of the var

iance shared by the optimal combination of background variables (Ri
2
)). 

The second canonical correlation (Ri) was .36 (13% of the variance 

shared by the second most optimal combination of background variables 

Structure coefficient for these two significant canonical cor-

relations were then calculated (Table 8). 

The first canonical variates indicate that (in order of de-

creasing magnitude) lower grade level students with less overall 

creativity who are male are likely to engage in (in order of decreas-

ing magnitude) sports, garnes, and art and music and unlikely to engage 

in nature activities. 

The second set of canonical variates indicate (in order of 

decreasing magnitude) lower grade level females who have less overall 

creativity are likely to engage in art and music activities and un-

likely to engage in (in order of decreasing magnitude): nature, col-

lections, volunteer, organizational, and educational activities. 



Table 6. Correlation Matrix of Background Variables to Leisure 
Activities 

Area of 
Leisure Activity 

Ll Games 

L2 Sports 

L3 Nature 

L4 Collections 

LS Crafts 

1.6 Art & Music 

L7 Education 

LS Volunteer 

L9 Organizations 

LIO Sum of Ll to 

a H = -r, F = +r 

L9 

b Lower Grades = -r, 

Background Variables 

Grade Levelb Overall CreativityC 

-.09 -.19 .05 

-.06 -.05 -.07 

.26 -.OS .30 

.07 .09 .20 

.44 -.03 .17 

.41 .01 .19 

.22 .17 .15 

.18 .17 .OS 

.16 .30 .09 

.36 .11 .25 

Upper Grades = +r 

c Less Creativity = -r, More Creativity = +r 
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Table 7. Canonical Analysis of Background Variables to Leisure 
Activities 

i 

Eigenvalue (Ri 2) 

Canonical Correlation (Ri) 

Chi-Square 

Significance 

Sex (M = -r; F = +r) 

Grade Level (Lower = -r; 
Upper = +r) 

Overall Creativity (Less = -r; 
More = +r) 

L1 Games 

L2 Sports 

L3 Nature 

L4 Collections 

L5 Crafts 

L6 Art & Music 

L7 Education 

L8 Volunteer 

L9 Organizations 

1 

.27911 

.52831 

42.4531 

p = .009 

-.42538 

-.65821 

-.47334 

.53244 

.84438 

-.31044 

-.04661 

-.02248 

.31462 

-.07831 

.10482 

.11079 

a Coefficients not listed are nonsignificant. 

2 

. 13134 .01198 

.36241 .10582 

17.4397 1.83250 

p = .050 p = .732 

.71498 

-.75332 

-.47750 

-.10461 

.04882 

-.32461 

-.28576 

.10581 

.31472 

-.30319 

-.31462 

-.29884 
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Table 8. Structure Coefficients and Levels of Significance of 
Background Variables to Leisure Activities 

i 1 2 

Sex (M = -r; F = +r) -.36247 (p .001) +.63208 (p .001) 

Grade Level (Lower -r; 
Upper = +r) -.88261 (p = .001) -.9l025 (p = .001) 

Overall Creativity 
(Less = -r; More = +r) -.38491 (p = .001} -.26233 (p = .003) 

Ll Games .46275 (p .001) -.09875 (p = .103) 

L2 Sports .92441 (p .001) .05562 (p .267) 

L3 Nature -.41078 (p = .001) -.37816 (p .001) 

L4 Collections .00146 (p = .671) -.30418 (p = .001) 

L5 Crafts .01295 (p .420) .08776 (p = .195) 

L6 Art & Music .40116 (p .001) .35528 (p .001) 

L7 Education -.04483 (p .310) -.28754 (p = .002) 

L8 Volunteer .14265 (p .073) -.30115 (p .001} 

L9 Organizations .13461 (p = .092) -.29886 (p = .002) 



How Sex, Grade Level, Overall Creativity 
and Overall Leisure Activities Relate to 
Vocational Interests 

Three analysis of all four background variables to vocational 

preferences were made. Table 9 shows the simple correlation matrix 

obtained. 

Table 10 shows the canonical correlation analysis. The back-
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ground variables were sex, grade level, overall creativity and overall 

leisure activity. Increasing positive numbers indicates: being fe-

male; higher grade level; more overall creativity, and more overall 

leisure activity. Increasingly positive numbers for the 10 vocational 

areas indicates more preference. 

The first canonical correlation (Ri) was .67(45% of thevar

iance shared by the optimal combination of background variables (Ri 2». 
The second canonical correlation (Ri) was .54 (29% of variance shared 

by the second most optimal combination of background variables (Ri2». 
Structure coefficients for these two significant canonical, 

correlations were then calculated (Table 11). 

The first canonical variates indicate that (in order of 

decreasing magnitude) less creative students who are female in the 

upper grades \l7ith less overall leisure activities are likely to prefer 

(in order of decreasing magnitude) outdoors and mechanical vocations 

and unlikely to prefer literature jobs. 

The second canonical variates indicate that (in order of 

decreasing magnitude) less creative students who are female and who 

are less leisure active and in the lower grade levels are likely to 

prefer (in order of decreasing magnitude) computational and clerical 



Table 9. Correlation Matrix of Background Variables to Vocational 
Interests 

Vocational Area Background Variables 

Overall Overall 
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Sexa Grade Levelb CreativityC Leisured 

VI Outdoors .48 .30 .00 .19 

V2 Mechanical .31 .06 -.10 .12 

V3 Computational -.13 .26 -.14 -.19 

V4 
Scientific -.93 .00 -.14 .06 

Vs Persuasive .02 -.10 -.01 -.14 

V6 Art -.01 .02 -.16 .00 

V7 
Literature -.19 .19 .20 .10 

V8 Music .04 .01 .14 .02 

V9 Social Service -.02 .04 .15 .23 

V
10 

Clerical -.14 -.09 -.15 -.33 

a M = -r; F = +r 

b Lower Grades = -r; Upper Grades = +r 

c Less Creativity = -r; More Creativity +r 

d Less Leisure = -r; More Leisure = +r 
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Table 10. Canonical Analysis of Background Variables to Vocational 
Interests 

i 1 2 3a 4a 

Eigenvalue CRi2) .45045 .29343 .10145 .04876 

Canonical Correlation (Ri) .67115 .54169 .31851 .22082 

Chi-Square 105.88299 48.41228 15.06842 4.79900 

Significance p = .001 p = .007 p = .520 p = .684 

Sex (M = -r; F = +r) 1.03805 .35097 

Grade Level (Lower -r; 
Upper = +r) .28566 -.72877 

Overall Creativity 
(Less = -r; More = +r) -.29474 -.73933 

Overall Leisure 
(Less = -r; More +r) -.12684 -.41111 

VI Outdoors .97212 -.23206 

V2 Mechanical .28353 -.02445 

V3 Computational .07826 .23260 

V4 
Scientific -.11465 .09740 

V5 Perserasive .38109 .02228 

V6 Art -.19423 .13519 

V7 
Literature -.06214 -.73394 

V8 Music -.01045 .04169 

V9 Social Service -.16337 -.03902 

VIO Clerical -.10706 .21019 

a Coefficients not listed are nonsignificant. 
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Table I!. Structure Coefficients and Levels of Significance of 
Background Variables to Vocational Interests 

i 1 2 

Sex (M = -r; F = +r) .3390 (p .001) .3705 (p .001) 

Grade Level (Lower -r; 
Upper = +r) .3033 (p = .001) -.2662 (p .003) 

Overall Creativity 
(Less = -r; More = +r) -.9992 (p = .001) -.9991 (p .001) 

Overall Leisure 
(Less = -r; More +r) -.2881 (p .002) -.3087 (p - .001) 

VI Outdoors .8554 (p .001) -.2489 (p = .005) 

V2 Mechanical .5202 (p = .001) .1675 (p = .045) 

V3 Computational -.2220 (p .012) .6158 (p .001) 

V4 
Scientific -.0293 (p .384) -.0172 (p = .431) 

V5 Persuasive -.0091 (p = .463) .2687 (p .003) 

V6 Art .0866 (p .191) .1537 (p .060) 

V7 
Literature -.3212 (p .001) -.7370 (p .001) 

V8 Music .0118 (p = .453) -.1991 (p .021) 

V9 Social Service -.1145 (p = .123) -.4297 (p = .001) 

il
10 

Clerical -.1435 (p .073) .4924 (p .001) 



and persuasive jobs and unlikely to prefer (in order of decreasing 

magnitude) literature; social service; and outdoors jobs. 

Data Reliability Checks 

The scoring on the TTCT, Kuder and Leisure Activity Survey 

(Overs, et al.) was checked on 12 subjects for reliability by either 

a second scorer (Kuder and LAS) or by a mail service (TTCT}. Inter

rater reliability figures were calculated as agreements divided by 

agreements plus disagreements. These data are shown in Table 12. 

Overall reliability was well within the acceptable range. Torrance 

(1974) found minimally trained scorers could obtain 95% agreement 

which is close to the 96.8% in this study. 

Summary 

This research has shown several important facts in each area 

evaluated: 

1. Group Descriptive Data: This study's sample differs enough 

from Torrance's sample to present the idea that all gifted 

populations may not be as comparable as previously thought. 

There are differences that may effect replication as well as 

generalization. 

2. Overall Scores of Creativity and Leisure: This study's 

data shows the components of the TTCT and Leisure Survey are 

significantly correlated with the global summary store. The 

components may not be as distinctive as thought or proposed. 
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Table 12. Data Reliability Checks 

Reliabili ty on 
Grade Leisure Activ- Kuder 

Subj ects Sex Level T.T.C.T. ities Survey (Vocational) 

1 F 7-8 99% 100% 100% 

2 F 7-8 98% 100% 100% 

3 H 7-8 95% 100% 100% 

4 M 7-8 99% 100% 100% 

5 F 9-10 97% 100% 100% 

6 F 9-10 95% 100% 100% 

7 M 9-10 96% 100% 100% 

8 M 9-10 97% 92.5% 100% 

9 F 11-12 98% 100% 100% 

10 F 11-12 94% 100% 100% 

11 M 11-12 96% 100% 100% 

12 M 11-12 97% 100% 100% 

Overall 96.8% 99% 100% 



3. Predicting L~;sure Activities: Lower grade level is the most 

important background variable in predicting some areas of 

leisure involvement (Table 8). Lower grade level and less 

creative students engaged more often in art and music activi

ties and less often in nature activities regardless of being 

male or female. 

4. Predicting Vocational Preferences: Less overall creativity 

was the strongest predictive background variable (Table 11). 

Less creative females with fewer overall leisure activities 

were likely to favor mechanical jobs and were likely to dis

favor literature jobs regardless of grade level. Grade level 

was a significant ba.ckground variable in the vocational area 

of outdoors being preferred by lower grades and disfavored by 

higher grades. 

5. Data Reliability: The procedures for scoring the instruments 

utilized are highly reliable. Thus the Kuder, TTCT and L.A.S. 

are easy to use and score. 
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DISCUSSION 

The results of this study on the development effects of 

creativity, leisure, and vocational preferences will be discussed in 

terms of three general areas: 

1. Data Collection: Group descriptive data; measuring creativ

ity; and measuring leisure; 

2. Developmental Trends: Predictability of vocational and 

leisure pursuits; and 

3. Implications for: Developing leisure skills; developing vo

cational skills; and gifted programs. 

Data Collection 

Group Descriptive Data 

Means and standard deviations on the TTCT were collected 

to better understand the sample of gifted students who were studied. 

This research group differp.d as grade levels went from 7th to 12th 

as compared to Torrance's regular education cross-sectional group. 

This descriptive information is important. Researchers have 

compared gifted populations assuming no differences in creativity. 

This research studied a group which mayor may not be comparable to 

other gifted examples. Only the collection and comparison of de

scriptive data will give information so as to allow or disallow com

parison of research findings. Groups of gifted students appear to 
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have some different characteristics which appear to be based on 

creativity. Research to show the validity of the TTCT as a discrimi-

natory test for creativity with gifted students is needed. Gifted 

students enrolled in gifted programs and enrolled in regular programs 

should be studied to determine averages and standard deviations of 

creativity as measured by the TTCT. If then there is valid proof 

that the TTCT can discriminate creativity as a trait in gifted stu-

dents then the conclusions offered are valid. If the TTCT cannot show 

significant differences between creative and noncreative gifted stu-

dents then another instrument may be necessary. Based on this sample 

it appears that creativity on some measures will be at the upper 

limits shown on Torrance's norms, thus there may be differences in 

creative and noncreative gifted students but this difference may be 

smaller than in the normal population. This research has shown that 

there are real questions with regard to the creative characteristics 

of gifted students as measured by the TTCT. The characteristics need 

better definitions prior to future research. 

Measuring Creativity--Use of Torrance 
Global Score Instead of Component 
Scores (Fluency, Flexibility, 
Originality and Elaboration) 

This research utilized the scores on Torrance's Tests (TTCT) 

to predict other scores (Kuder and Leisure Activities Survey). The 

gifted sample studied showed that the individual component scores 

(creativity characteristics) were significantly correlated with the 
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overall summary score. Thus each characteristic measured by Torrance 

has close to the same predictive value as an overall score for leisure 

and vocational pursuits. Other models of creativity mayor may not 

have the same characteristic in regular, gifted or both populations. 

Torrance's (1974) own research showed h~gh correlations be-

tween Fluency, Flexibility and Originality (+.74 to +.80) and poor 

correlation with Elaboration Scores (+.02 to +.21). This was differ-

ent from this study's results (+.64 to +.91) which found high correla-

tions for all components. This difference may be a characteristic of 

gifted populations. Further research could examine this possibility. 

Measuring Leisure (Avocational) 
Involvement--The Use of a Component 
or Area (Overs et ale 1977) 
Approach Versus a Global Level 

This research utilized the scores on the Leisure Activities 

Survey to predict scores on the Kuder. The gifted sample studied had 

significant correlations between each area on the Leisure Activities 

Survey and the Global Overall Summary score. Thus this research fol-

lowed the general trend in considering overall leisure activity level 

as a significant factor. 

There may be some other manner to divide leisure activities 

(as level of involvement or subjective cOlnmitment) which may be de-

finable and important for more detailed analysis. 



Developmental Trends: Predictability of 
Vocational and Leisure Pursuits 

Grade level was the most important predictive factor in 

predicting leisure activity and a differentiating factor in predict-

ing vocational inteterests in one area. Thus there does seem to be a 

developmental component in the acquisition of leisure and vocational 

pursuits. Regardless of sex, lower grade level students with less 

creativity had significant predictive correlations in 10 of the 18 

possible leisure areas. There were not any significant predictive 

statements for higher grade level students and leisure areas. One of 

the vocational areas (literature) did not change with grade level 

while one (outdoors) did. Lower grade level resulted in more voca-

tions being predictable for less creative females. Thus p even 

though grade level was one of the weakest predictors, it had some 

effect. 

Future research in this area could include: looking at col-

lege and vocational school students for further development data; 

and evaluating adults by job satisfaction to see if their creativity 

and leisure characteristics were as predictive as with this sample. 

Implications 

Leisure Pursuit Development 

The most important factor in predicting leisure development 

was grade level, followed by creativity and sex. Just as a high IQ 

is essential to creativity development there seems to be a strong 
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relationship between age, having creative talents. and overall 

involvement in leisure activities. Whether high levels of creativity 

nurture the development of leisure activities or high levels of 

leisure activity encourage creativity skill to develop cannot be con

cluded from this research. Cause-effect experimental studies may find 

out one or neither hypothesis is true. There may be another inde

pendent variable causing both. 

Vocational Preference Development 

For the vocational areas measured by Kuder, the most impor

tant predictive factor was having less creativity. The exposure 

factors that limit creativity and leisure pursuits may also affect 

the type of vocational exposure and thus force or limit decisions. 

As stated earlier the Kuder lacks validity studies with Form E. It 

was chosen as it was the only major interest inventory normed for 

adolescents by sex. The validity of the Kuder E for gifted and cre

ative students needs to be examined. There may be creative jobs that 

are not specifically tapped by the Kuder E. These creative jobs (as 

a computer programmer may have been 20 years ago) should fit into one 

of the traditional general categories. As rapidly as technology is 

changing there may also be a need for a change in the Kuder E anyways. 

Gifted Programs 

This study demonstrated the differences in this sample to 

Torrance's norms (1974) of creativity. The factors of creativity and 
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leisure interests are ones which may playa role in selection criteria 

for entry or remaining in a gifted program. Educators may want to 

examine how these variables affect course selection. Even the develop

ment and use of creativity and leisure skills may be appropriate 

curriculum material. Further research may help school counselors to 

direct students more effectively toward or away from certain vocations 

and training programs. 

Closing Summary 

Lower levels of creativity as well as age (lower grade level) 

were the strongest predictive factors for less activity in some of 

the leisure pursuits in the sample studied. Certain vocational areas 

were better predicted when creativity and leisure activities were 

minimized. 

Limitations of Study 

This study has shown that research on gifted students may be 

less generalizable than previously proposed. 

Even though most school districts have similar IQ require

ments, the type of educational program may attract certain types of 

gifted students and not have a representative sampling of gifted stu

dents. Likewise the students who participated in this study mayor 

may not have been representative of the program. In grades 7 and 8, 

64 of the 90 students participated whereas the sample for grades 9 to 

12 was only about 20% of the students available. Thus this study 

should only be compared to groups of gifted adolescents with similar 

characteristics in creativity. 
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The use of the Kuder and TTCT may also have effected the 

outcome as these tests do differ from other tests (as the SVIB). Even 

though highly significant correlations were reported by Kuder (1971) 

and Torrance (1974)) their instruments may have restricted or no use 

with the gifted population. The TTCT needs validation studies with 

gifted students to show that it differentiates amounts of creativity 

with gifted students the way it does with normal students. Norms 

need to be established for gifted populations. This research showed 

that there is at least one sample of gifted students which was not 

higher on all of the TTCT dimensions as would be expected. Thus, 

there may be some other way of interpreting how to measure creativity 

in the gifted student, or some other use of current instruments 

(e.g., only certain subscales) needed. The overall summary score in 

the sample studied was higher than the TTCT norm, thus overall crea

tivity as measured is consistent with expectations. Since this study 

utilized the overall creativity score, the correlations found between 

higher overall levels of creativity and vocational and avocational 

interests would still hold true. 

Now that some correlations were obtained there could be 

follow-up in the experimental methods to examine cause-effect rela

tionships between: leisure activities and creativity; and leisure 

activities with creativity and vocational choices. Longitudinal 

studies to evaluate the results of this cross-sectional study would 

also be helpful in determining if grade level was the key factor 

versus some type of selection (sampling) factor that may have placed 

characteristically different students in different grade levels. 



APPENDIX A 

LEISURE ACTIVITIES SURVEY 

The Overs, Taylor and Adkins (1977) classification scheme 

outlined below was used. The following form was to be utilized. 

First Digit Classification 

100 Games 

200 Sports 

300 Nature Activities 

400 Collection Activities 

500 Craft Activities 

600 Art & Music Activities 

700 Educational, Entertainment and Cultural Activities 

800 Volunteer Activities 

9:00 Organizational Activities 
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Leisure Activities Survey 

Behind each of the following topics (with example answers) 

please list your activities and frequency of participation: 

9ames (as cards once a week, puzzles monthly, computer games daily, 
etc.) 

Sports (as attending a professional game weekly, involved in team 
sports weekly, etc.) 

Nature Activities (as hiking on weekends, trips to national park, 
animal care, etc.) 
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Collection Activities (as coins, models, dolls, books once a week, 
etc.) 

Craft Activities (as cooking, decorating, wood projects once a week, 
etc.) 

Art & Music Activities (such as drawing, band, dance, drama on a 
daily basis, etc.) 

Educational, Entertainment and Cultural Activities (as movies, art, 
once a week, etc.) 
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Volunteer Activities (as Candy Striping, Church, volunteer, jobs, on 
a weekly basis, etc.) 

Organizational Activities (as sports, stamps, political, and social 
clubs, once a month, etc.) 

Misc. Please put here other things you do but are unsure of which 
topic they belong: 
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APPENDIX B 

TUSD APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF RESEARCH 

PROJECT 

Following is a copy of the completed and approved form for 

research in Tucson Unified School District Number One. 
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Tucson Unified School District 
Department of Legal and Research Services 

APPROVAL FOR RESEARCH PROJECT 

TO David B. Federhar, Region II, TUSD 

RESEARCH PROJECT Vocational and Avocational Interests of Gifted Adolescents-

Their Development as a Product of Creativity 

RESEARCHER(S) David B. Federhar (doctoral candidate) 

AFFILIATION(S) TUSD, UofA 

1. This research project has the approval of the Department of Legal and Research 
Services. 

2. The follO\~ing building prinr:ipa1s or department heads have been informed: 

Maynard Fehr, Vail Junior High 
Henry Pilote, Special Projects High School 

3. Comments or further instructions: 

Please make follo\~ing change in 5.3: 

" .•. student scores will be returned with feedback if 
requested by the participant" and "These scores should be 
given to counselors if participants agree." 

4. If this office can be of further assistance, please call the undersigned at 
791-6138. 

~3~ 
Educational Program Analyst 
Department of Legal and Research Services 

JB:cb 
Date: 10/9/81 

xc: Fe1 izardo Valencia 
Christopher Crowder 

xc and attachments: Maynard Fehr 
Henry Pilote 
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, . . . 

Last Name 

Tucson Unified School District No.1 
DEPARTf.1EiH OF LEGAL ArID RESEARCH SERVI CES 

Division of Planning, Analysis and Management 

REQUEST TO CONDUCT RESEARCH WITHIN THE DISTRICT 

First Name Initial 

is ~o E .Lo.. Cie.t1'2.:)"', '\J~, \' 'Ac..::OfJ AA I7:¢NP. 

Street Address City State 

U N \ v ~P- S I T7 Of' ,1+ P-. i ~-' A) f\ 

D,,-. (,.!2:-...>/2St Do1fl" 
Supervisor or Advisor 

Organization or Institution 

.''1.10 P£ Ire ,.,.,t0G'r 

Department 

I O.~ \- 'C 1 

Date 

8~-· ''S 
Zi p C'ode 

G.? 6-1..,. -.j 3.;.... 
TeleptlOne 

Research Proj(!ct Title:" V~C/tT'ONI'tt. 4N)), A-t/oc.4-7?otJPrt. JNK-r.~/) (l/2. 

G/~rr.---1) PI 'i>,:..t{; SCfn;7';: }tt-',-l/2 Y>WE1.0f'F17hr.-T A-,;> I\- Pi/'tJvwr of (/?M7JI/IT( 

Intended Use of Resea rch : ___ ~D....;I....;S...;.~...;.t72"";'_...;.T....!.'j-'_~....:O.:..N ___ ....:.TP_e....;v _1r-12._l:I_--,-?_~_t _' 1:>_. ____ _ 

ADVISOR'S APPROVAL ~ORM 
FOR 1·1ASTER'S THESIS OR DOCTCRAL DISSERTATION 

have approved the research prop~sa 1, \) N It n (,}.) 1ft- AN\) AvllUr n V~./I,!~ 
J AJ'IT.--f2. KP, or- G I f=-TI::i) A- DtiC G-sc t-,vT5 " l"rtt--tR Ph f-z 0/,,-·4-,,--, 

whi ch has been submi tted by t A-v ; 0 13, T E-1> be rl-Il-P-

This has been developed under my direction. I consider that the project will help 
improve :he education of children in the Tucson Unified Scnoo] District"" The design 
of the study has been approved to meet the requi I'ement for a PAl ~ 1/ _ • 

TUSD LIIR 
10/7 /80 

---"-' '--"-' ..... -.--_. 
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TERNS AND CONDITIONS 

In submitting this request, t~e researcher agrees to adhere to the following terms 
and conditions, violation of \~hich \~i1l be grounds for immediate termination of ," 
approval. 

1. Reports will not refer to persons or schools by name. 

2. The researcher will .advise each subject that participation is voluntary, and 
will obtain written permission of each parent or guardian. 

3. The researcher will advise each participant of the right to refuse ~o answer 
any question, either written or oral. Such a statement will appear on any 
written instrument, and will be made orally before any interview. 

4. Electronic recording of any information must be done with full knowledge of 
the subject and with the permission of the parent or guardian. 

S. Only the research project specifically approved by the District will be con
ducted. The approved methodology will be followed in detail. Any modification 
of the approved methodology must have the written approval of the Director of 
Legal and Research Services. (See 3.0 11ethod.) : 

6. Only the approved researchers may conduct the research. Additional researchers 
must be approved in writing by the Director of Legal and Research Services. 

7. While conducting the research, the researcher will act at all times in a pro
fessional manner, and will minimize disruption of the normal instruction~l 
process. 

8. During the research, the researcher will cooperate fully with District personnel 
especially as they monitor the progress of the research. 

g. The researcher will not design the research to depend on District personnel, 
clerical support, or supplies and materials. 

10. The researcher will not contact District site administrators or any other 
District personnel until the research request has beeri processed and approved. 

11. The researcher will adhere to all agreed-upon deadlines, and will contact the 
Department of Legal and Research Services when research in the District is 
completed. Unless special permission is granted by the Director of Legal and 
Research Services, research will be conducted between October 15 and May 1. 
A progress report will be submitted on June 15 following the school year, and 
a final report when the research is completed. 

12. Two unbound copies of the results of the research will be submitted to the 
Department of Legal and Research Services. 

I.agree to all the above terms and conditions. 

JFB:is 
2/11/81 

Signature Date 



REQUEST TO CONDUCT RESEARCH 

1. 0 Statement of the Problem: Research is needed to identify how creati vi ty 
plays a role ill the development of career ann leisure interests so educa
tors and parents can nurture and reorganize developments of such interests 
ir. adolescents, improving their potential for satisfying career and leisure 
endeavors. 

2.0 ~othesis: The amount and type of creativity 11ill playa significant pre
dictive role for all ages and both sexes in choosing career and leisure 
interests. Secondarily, leisure interests may predirect some vocational 
choices. 

3.0 ~fethod 

3.1 How the study will be conducted in sufficient detail to allow replica
~: The students Idll be given the follO\;ing subjects: 

1. 1he Verbal Part of the Torrance Tests for Creative Thinking (TTCT). 

2. A Leisure Inventory of avocational activities. 

3. The Kuder Form E for vocational preferences. 

3.2 Subjects 

3.21 ~: 180 in six equal sized groups of 30. 

3.22 Age: 60 at each grade level: 7&8, 9&10, 11&12. 

3.23 Sex: 30 at each grade level: 7&8, 9&10, 11&12. 

3.24, Other Relevant Characteristics: All students will be part of the 
TUSD's gifted and talented education program. 

3.3 Materials 

3.31 Apparatus: The test booklets and forms for TTCT, Leisure Inventory, 
and Kuder E. 

3.32 Other Relevant Information: None 

3.4 Procedure 

3.41 Summary of each st~_in the execution of the research: Stuoents 
will be given the three instruments over the course of 2 class 
periods by the researcher. 

3.42 Illstructions to Participants: Each test has a standardized pub
lished explanation and rules. 
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3.43 Formation of Groups: 
Grade Level 

7-8 9-10 11-12 
Number of ~lales 30 30 30 
Number of F.:!males 30 30 30 

3.44 Specific Experimental l1anipulations: This study l-lill look 
at predictive values via canonical correlations. There are 
'no manipulations beyond group formulutions. A SPSS computer 
progrum will examine relationships. 

3.45 Describe randoQization, counterbalancing, and other control 
features: This study l-lill rely upon the district's screening 
to have formed a gifted population. The computer program will 
further separate students dependent upon their scores on the 
TI'CT. 

3.46 Tests and Data Collection 

3.461 Description of Instrvments: The ITCT verbal tests are a 
well researched method of assessing divergent creat i vity 
via written expression. The Kuder Form E is a !Iidely used 
vocational instrument that uses a f0rced choice method. 
The Leisure Inventory is a product of research used to 
gather the frequency and types of leisure activities. 

3.462 Copies of all tests and materials used must be attached t3 
the Request to Conduct Resea'rch: The three instruments 
follow. 

3.463 Authorship of Instrum(';TIts: The ITCr were developed by 
'forranc(> and published by the Scholastic Testing Service, 
Inc. The Kuder For~ E was developed by Kuder and published 
by Science Research Associates, Inc. The Leisure Inventory 
is an adaptation of the classification strategy developed 
by Overs, Taylor and Adkins in their IS77 book Avocational 
Counseling Hanual. 

3.464 Development History: The TICT is a product of over 30 years 
and several hundred studies presented in Buro's or summar
ized in their Technical ~lanua 1. The Kuder E is a refinement 
from earlier forms for adolescents. It too is summarized in 
Buro's cir its Technical ~lanual. The Leis'.lre Inventory I~as 
developed by Overs, et a!. for counsel ing purposes. 

3.465 Administration Procedure: All three tests can be completed 
after setting event instructions of less than 3 minutes 
duration or by reading the test itself. 

3.466 Reliability: The Kuder's reliability ranges from .69 to 
.92 in each of 10 categories (most reliability figures 
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are .7 and .8). The TTCT has a reliability range of .86 
to .99 in each area. Leisure Inventories have been re
seaiched to show rcliabilities of .55 and up. 

3.467 Validity: The Kuder has a validity of .57 with other 
vocational inventories. The TTCT validity is lower due 
to theoretical differences in the concepts of creativity 
and their measurement. Leisure Inv~ntories have been 
compared and early research has not addressed exact figures 
other than "compatible." 

3.47 Use of District Data Base: Unplanned for at this tIme. 

3.5 Calendar of Events (Time Frame): As soon as possible, give in back to 
back or 1 week periods: 1. The TTCT; and 2. The Leisure Inventory and 
Kruder E. All three tests will be scored and worked into an SDSS 
Canonical Correlation progra~. The targeted completion date for the 
final write-up is between August and November 1982 if all the data is 
collected end evaluated in the Spring of 1982. 

4.0 Impact on Teacher/Stud"!nt 

4.1 Specific description of the involvement of an\' teacher or student: 
Students will need 2 class hours to complete ~ll the information. No 
teacher involvement is needed. 

4.2 

4.3 

Specific descrintion of the number of minutes of student time and 
teacher time this stud\' will involve: If done in cla~ses of 30 students, 
the total district tim~ will be 12 class hours. 

Detail the number of minutes necessarv to administer any questionnaire, 
inventory or other material: The TTCT takes 45 minutes; the Kuder takes 
30 minutes; the Leisure form takes 10 minutes. 

5.0 Analysis of Data 

5.1 ~Iethodologr: T:1e SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) 
program for Canonical equations will be run twice. The first time the 
predictors of "go, sex and creati vi ty \~ill be matched to the outcomes 
of vocational and avocatjonal interests. The second time the predictors 
of age, sex, creativity and avocational interests will be matched to 
vocational interests. 

5.2 Tests of Significance: The SPSS Canonical Correlation program uses 
correlational tests of significance as well as levels. 

5.3 Other relevant informc.tion: Other post hoc tests may be done. After 
collected, students scores can be returned with feedback (via some pre
arranged manner to maintain anonimity with the researcher). Classroom 
overviews of interpretation could also be arranged. These scores could 
be used by the students with their counselors for better guidance and 
possible new interest development. Additionally this would help students 
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via their counselors to see the seriousness of their choices in that 
research is looking at variables. This guidance would be beyond that 
normally done. Other secondary factors would be TUSD's presenting the 
students with a model for career research and success of a former TUSD 
student and a TUSD employee. Finally the research \~ould benefit TUSD 
by improv~ng the credentials of one of its employees. 

6.0 Publication plans and other use of the research: TIlis research will be 
published in totality within the Dissertation. Professional presentations 
and paper publications in journals are to be pursued. 

4. 
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APPENDIX C 

PERMISSION FORM 

Following is a copy of the permission form utilized in 

recruiting subjects for this research. 

Dear Parents: 

This letter is asking you for permission for your son or daughter to 
participate in my research program. I am a TUSD Psychologist who is 
completing my doctoral studies in Psychology at the University of 
Arizona. I am interested in gifted students and their future inter
ests. 

My proposal has been approved by the Tucson Unified School District #1 
Research Department and is being done with the cooperation of the 
GATE program via Ms. Mary Helen High and the site principals: Mr. 
Fehr at Vail Jr. High Schoo; and Mr. Pilote at The Special Projects 
High School. 

I will be administering a 2 hour battery of tests to each student de
signed to evaluate their: Level and type of creativity; vocational 
interests; and their leisure interests. Of concern to me is the 
developmental trends of creativity in promoting certain interests. 
This would give guidance counselors and students more of an idea on 
career interests and how permanent some of those interests mayor may 
not be. After my data is collected I will give each student feedback 
with regard to their creativity, leisure interests, and vocational 
predispositions. I will also schedule some evening meetings to dis
cuss the results with the parents at each of the schools. 

If you have any further questions please feel free to contact me at 
home during evenings (886-9431). If you are willing to have your 
daughter or son participate please sign and return this paper to 
school. Thank you for your consideration. 

The tests are scheduled as follows: 
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1. Vail Jr. High: Thursday, January 7th. 

2. Special Projects: Friday, January 8th during the early 
morning conference periods. ·The students can meet 
me in the Cafeteria at 7:45 a.m. to begin. 

David B. Federhar 

I give permission for my son/daughter to participate in David B. 
Federhar's Research program. 

Name of Student: 

Grade (Circle One): 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Sex: Male Female 

Parental Signature: 
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APPENDIX D 

FEEDBACK PAGE 

Following is a copy of the feedback page given students with 

their scores; creativity definitions and a copy of Kuder's categories 

and scoring interpretation from his test kit. 

Initials--Grade 

Creativity 

Fluency 

FlexiUUity 

Originality 

High 

Leisure Interests 
High 

Games 

Sports 

Nature Activ. 

Collections 

Crafts 

Art & Music 

Educ • / Cul t. 

Volunteer 

Summary Feedback Page 

Low 

Low 

Vocational Interests 
Area 

Outdoor 
Mechanical 
Computational 
Scientific 
Persuasive 
Artistic 
Literary 
Husical 
Social Service 
Clerical 

Organizational ______________ _ 

78 -. 

Percentile 
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